
OHIO: Trevor Bauer struck out 11 and gave up just
three hits over six innings, and Edwin Encarncion gave
him plenty of support with a home run and four RBIs as
the host Cleveland Indians cruised to a 10-0 victory
over the Minnesota Twins on Monday night at
Progressive Field. Yonder Alonso, Brandon Guyer and
Jason Kipnis also homered for Cleveland, which won its
third straight game and improved to 33-15 against AL
Central competition. 

Francisco Lindor, Michael Brantley and Kipnis each
finished with two hits. It was the 10th double-digit
strikeout game of the season for Bauer (11-6), tying
Boston’s Chris Sale for the American League lead in
that category. The 11 strikeouts also gave Bauer 206 for
the season, making him the 11th pitcher in Cleveland
history to reach 200 strikeouts in a season-and the
second fastest to do it behind only 2017 AL Cy Young
Award winner Corey Kluber.

Yankees 7, White Sox 0
Lance Lynn pitched two-hit ball for 7 1/3 masterful

innings, and New York halted its season-high, five-
game losing streak with a victory at Chicago. Inserted
into the rotation to replace a struggling Sonny Gray,
Lynn (8-8) produced a gem in his first start for the
Yankees and first start since July 27 for Minnesota at
Boston. He tied a season high with nine strikeouts and
walked one. Gleyber Torres and Neil Walker homered
for the Yankees. The White Sox saw their season-high,
four-game winning streak stopped while getting
blanked for the 10th time.

Astros 3, Giants 1
Roberto Osuna, fresh off a 75-game suspension and

making his Astros debut, earned the win Monday as
Houston rallied to beat the Giants 3-1 in San Francisco.
Osuna, 23, was punished for violating Major League
Baseball’s domestic-violence policy. The right-handed
reliever was arrested May 8 and charged with assault-
ing his girlfriend in Toronto. Osuna is next due in court
on Sept 5. On Monday, a few boos were heard when
Osuna entered the game at AT&T Park with Houston
trailing 1-0 in the eighth inning. Osuna (1-0) set down
the side in order, then wound up with the victory when
Marwin Gonzalez hit a three-run homer in top of the
ninth inning. 

Hector Rondon pitched the bottom of the ninth for
his 12th save. Osuna said, according to ESPN, “It was
really special coming back and feeling the mound again.
I was really excited about today. I got the opportunity
to pitch, and the most important thing is that we won
tonight.” Osuna began his suspension when he was on

the Blue Jays’ roster. The Astros traded Ken Giles and
two minor-leaguers to Toronto on July 30 to acquire
Osuna, who was added to Houston’s active roster
Sunday after his 75-game ban expired.

His arrival in Houston received a muted reception,
with teammates such as Justin Verlander, an outspoken
critic of domestic violence, saying they would wait to
pass judgment. The players held a closed-door meeting
with Osuna when he joined the club Sunday. In 15
appearances for Toronto earlier this year, Osuna had
no decisions and nine saves while compiling a 2.93
ERA. In four major league seasons, all with the Blue
Jays until Monday, Osuna is 9-13 with 104 saves in 124
chances plus a 2.85 ERA. Osuna will be eligible for the
postseason, as players suspended for domestic vio-
lence are eligible to play in the playoffs, unlike those
banned under MLB’s policy prohibiting performance-
enhancing drugs. 

Diamondbacks 3, Phillies 2 (14 innings)
David Peralta homered off the top of the fence in

left-center field with one out in the 14th inning, his sec-
ond long ball of the game, to give Arizona a victory
over Philadelphia in Phoenix.

Peralta, who has a career-high 19 homers, homered
off Austin Davis (1-2) for his first career walk-off hit.
Peralta’s solo homer with one out in the ninth inning
started a rally that tied the game at 2. He had four hits,
all from the ninth inning on. Yoshihisa Hirano (3-2), the
seventh Arizona pitcher, retired all six batters he faced
while pitching two innings for the first time this sea-
son. The Diamondbacks moved one-half game ahead
of the idle Los Angeles Dodgers for first place in the
NL West.

Angels 6, Tigers 2
Nick Tropeano and four relievers combined for a

three-hitter in Los Angeles’ win over Detroit at
Anaheim, Calif. Tropeano (5-6) gave up just one of the
hits-a solo homer by Nick Castellanos in the first
inning-in five innings. He was replaced to start the
sixth inning despite making just 62 pitches because of
what the team termed shoulder tightness. Andrelton
Simmons and Kaleb Cowart led the Angels’ offense,
Simmons with two hits, including a home run, and
Cowart with two doubles. Jose Briceno also had two
hits for Los Angeles, and Eric Young Jr added a homer
and a sacrifice fly.

Cubs 3, Royals 1
Javier Baez hit a go-ahead home run in the sixth

inning, and Cole Hamels gave up one run in six frames

as Chicago won at Kansas City. Baez’s 25th home run of
the season was his sixth in his past 10 games. He added
an RBI double in the eighth inning for an insurance run.
Baez already has a career-best homer total, and he
increased his National League-leading RBI total to 88.
Hamels (7-9) outlasted a 22-minute rain delay to win
for the second time in two starts with the Cubs. He gave
up seven hits and a walk while striking out two. Pedro
Strop pitched the ninth inning for his eighth save.

Marlins 2, Cardinals 1
Wei-Yin Chen pitched 5 2/3 scoreless innings as

Miami snapped the longest active losing streak in the
major leagues at six games, defeating visiting St Louis.
Javy Guerra earned his first save since 2014, inheriting
a bases-loaded jam in the ninth. On his second pitch, he
got Yadier Molina to bounce into a game-ending dou-
ble play. Chen (4-8) allowed one hit-a single-and two
walks, striking out four and lowering his home ERA to
1.94. Starlin Castro led Miami’s offense, going 2-for-3
with a home run.

Mets 6, Reds 4
Wilmer Flores celebrated his birthday with three

hits, including a pair of RBI singles, to lead host New
York to a victory over Cincinnati. The Mets won for just
the third time in 10 games. The Reds have lost six of
seven. Flores, 27, is the first Mets player to have at least
three hits on his birthday since Jeromy Burnitz did so
on April 15, 2003. Austin Jackson and Jeff McNeil each
added three hits for New York, and McNeil homered.

Rockies 2, Pirates 0
Kyle Freeland pitched two-hit ball over seven

innings, and Colorado beat Pittsburgh in Denver.
Freeland (10-7) didn’t give up a run for the fifth time
this season and tied a season high in innings pitched to
help Colorado open a seven-game homestand with a
win. He finished with five strikeouts and three walks.
Wade Davis retired the side in order in the ninth inning
for his 32nd save in 38 chances. Pittsburgh lost its third
game in a row while the Rockies won their second
straight.

Mariners 4, Rangers 3 (12 innings)
Ryon Healy singled home the go-ahead run with two

outs in the 12th inning as Seattle defeated host Texas.
Mike Zunino went 3-for-5 with a home run for the
Mariners, who improved to 9-1 in extra-inning games.
Sam Tuivailala (4-3) got the victory with a scoreless
inning of relief, and Edwin Diaz earned his major-
league-leading 42nd save.— Reuters
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Osuna, back from ban, earns win in Astros debut

OHIO: Jake Cave #60 of the Minnesota Twins makes
a leaping catch during the eighth inning at
Progressive Field on August 6, 2018 in Cleveland,
Ohio. The Indians defeated the Twins 10-0. — AFP 

KUWAIT: The jockeys of the KIB
Equestrian team continue to shine on
the global equestrian scene - most
recently at the CH de Wolden - CSI
Zuidwolde International Competition,
where Ghazi Al-Jeraiwy took the 3rd
place in the 35CM CATEGORY. The
young jockey completed an error-free
round - clocking in at a timing of 39.60
after a stiff competition with first-place
finisher Swedish jockey Antonia
Anderson - who grabbed the top spot
(timing - 37.5). The second-place fin-
isher was Japanese jockey Tae Sato -
who came in at a timing of 38.53.

The competition kicked off with the
participation of 230 jockeys from 35
countries - with participants from
Europe, US, Canada, Malaysia, Japan
as well as a number of Arab and GCC
nations. Kuwait’s participation in this
international equestrian event came
under the flag of the International
Federation for Equestrian Sports, with
the country being represented by
jockeys Ali Al-Kharafi, Ghazi Al-
Jeraiwy, Rakan Al-Hassawi, Dalia Al-
Zaghem, Noura Al-Quod, Yara Al-
Hneidi, Ghaneema Al-Marzouq, Latifa
Al-Hajery, Layan Al-Eissa, and Latifa
Al-Othman - all of whom proved

themselves worthy sportsmen and
sportswomen amongst their interna-
tional peers. 

On this occasion, KIB congratulat-
ed Al-Jeraiwy on his impressive
accomplishment, noting that the Bank
continues to offer its support and
sponsorship to the showjumping team
year on year, as the team continues to
deliver a solid performance time and
time again. The Bank’s sponsorship of
these athletes comes as part of KIB’s
ongoing efforts to support youth. 

It also comes in line with KIB’s
numerous initiatives geared towards
supporting the local sports culture, as
the Bank is especially focused on
sponsoring talented local athletes to
enable them to participate in various
competitions; thereby establishing
KIB as partners in every aspect of
their lives; a true ‘Bank for Life’. It
serves to note that the KIB equestrian
team features jockeys Ghazi Al-
Jeraiwy, Ahmad Al-Mudaheka,
Abdullah Hamadah and Ahmad Al-
Ansari. The team has continued to
garner an impressive slew of acco-
lades over the past few years, raising
Kuwait’s name high on the interna-
tional scene. 

Under KIB sponsorship, 
Ghazi Al-Jeraiwy shines 

Ghazi Al-Jeraiwy

KUWAIT: Kuwaitis Mohammad
Al-Fadhli and Hussain Mahdi
clinched respective gold and silver
medals at the Arab U-15 Fencing
Championships, which concluded
in Amman, Jordan, on Monday. The
two young fencers secured the
accolades in the men’s Sabre indi-
viduals, according to the Kuwait
Fencing Federation. Kuwait team
director Tareq Mahdi said he was
pleased with the accomplishments,
recorded in the name of the coun-
try, which came as a result of hard
work and perseverance. —KUNA

Kuwaitis nab gold, silver at Arab U-15 fencing event

LONDON: Lewis Hamilton’s Mercedes
Formula One team launched an esports pro-
gram yesterday with another British world
champion, Brendon Leigh, lined up to com-
pete for them in the virtual world. Leigh, win-
ner of the inaugural F1 esports championship

last year at the age of 18, will be one of four
gamers racing for Mercedes-AMG Petronas
Esports. The former kitchen worker from
Reading who had not left Britain until he went
to Abu Dhabi and won, joins compatriot Harry
Jacks, Poland’s Patryk Krutyj and Hungarian
Dani Bereznay in the line-up.

Jacks, 24, was a finalist in McLaren’s
‘World’s Fastest Gamer’ competition last year.
Krutyj, 22, is a four-times Polish league winner
while Bereznay is an 18-year-old student
selected through the F1 Esports series 2018
Pro Draft. Mercedes, winners of both Formula
One titles for the past four years, said the
esports team will be based at their Brackley
headquarters and have the use of a purpose-
built esports training centre. Construction of
the centre, in the same building as a simulator

used by the regular F1 drivers, is expected to
start in the coming weeks.

“The program also focuses on human per-
formance and will give the esports team mem-
bers access to the on-site Performance Centre
covering the core areas of nutrition, physical
conditioning and wellbeing,” said Mercedes.
The Formula Esports series 2018, using the
official F1 game, takes place in October and
November involving all of the F1 teams with
the exception of Ferrari. Three live events will
decide the virtual drivers’ and teams’ world
championships with a prize fund of at least
$200,000. More than 63,000 hopefuls world-
wide entered last year’s competition initially
by competing in the Codemasters-developed
F1 2017 video game on PlayStation4, Xbox
One and Windows PC platforms. — Reuters 
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